Earlʼs Diary - May, 2016
To all my Loyal Dedicated readers,
This diary is a little different from past ones. I am hosting the Third Annual Scamp
Camp Far West in Pine Grove, California, the weekend of May 12 to 16. Pine Grove is a
small gold rush town about 50 miles southeast of Sacramento and is located 10 miles north
of Jackson on State Route 88. We have held Scamp Camp two previous years at Gold
Country RV Campground.
"
Tuesday, May 10, 2016
"
As usual I planned to arrive a couple days early just to
make sure everything was in order and to be able to solve
any problems that may arise. To my surprise, two other
participants had already arrived. I guess you could call this
“the Pre-Scamp Camp Far West”!

I used this photo to
prove I was there!

The place looks kind of empty
with only four trailers there

The Lilʼ Nut is all set up
just waiting for arrivals

By nighttime there were
four of our group firmly
landed in the park.

Another arrival

Wednesday, May 11 - More arrivals.
Now there are 8 of us in the park.
Earlʼs Diary - Thursday, May 12, 2016
The third annual Scamp Camp Far West is officially
underway!
The weather was pleasantly mild. By noontime several
other members of the group started to arrive. By night
time almost everyone had arrived - ready for the D.O.G.
Gathering (thatʼs DisOrganized Gathering) to begin.
Let me explain. When Alan, Michele and I talked about
hosting this event, it was to be minimally planned.
Everyone would make their own site reservations, then
entertain themselves in their own way. If desired, they
could just sit, or nap, or hike, or take in the sites, or do
just nothing! There would be no workshops and no
formal trailer tours. It other words, everyone would be
their own activity director.

A vintage Boler

A sampling of trailers

Earlʼs Diary - Friday, May 13, 2016
Dear Loyal Readers,
I decided to sleep in this morning. You will
remember that this IS a D.O.G. gathering donʼt
you?
Someone is always planning something.
Someone decided that a little planning was
necessary - so, a buffet breakfast was organized
for this morning. It took a little more than just
planning! It turned into a breakfast potluck. (So
much for my disorganizing plans!!!!)

The expert
scone baker

Self service

An awning
adjustment

The DisOrganizer seeks
to keep organized but
ultimately loses control!

Dear Diary - Whatʼs a person to do at one of these D.O.G. gatherings?

Sit around and visit?

Cook breakfast?

If nothing else, I guess you
could try cleaning house!

Sit?
Play on the ground?

Sit and visit?
Play footsie with the dog?

Walk off the calories?

More than once a day we
observed this intrepid
crew of ladies walking
around and around on the
campground roads.

Caught in the act!

The Dis-Organizer
contemplating the
dayʼs disorganization

We had visitors today. Interested couples from near and far
wanted to see what this phenomenon of molded fiberglass
trailers is all about. They looked, they entered, and they asked
lots of questions. This was a perfect time to see a wide range
of various makes and models of those ubiquitous looking egg
trailers.
One couple came from as far away as southern California San Juan Capistrano. They rented a cabin in the park and
spent the weekend with us.
Another couple and their young children, from a little closer
- San Jose, borrowed a 13ʼ Scamp from a friend and joined us
for the weekend.
"
The third couple rented a room at the motel in the park.
"
We even had a man from Elko, Nevada, stop by for an
afternoon visit.

This bird likes to camp

Of course, thereʼs always sightseeing
Friday and Saturday
provided plenty of time to
visit historic sites of the area.
Hereʼs probably more than
you even want to know about
the history of the area. If so,
just fast forward through this
page.
Our Scamp Camp Far
West is held at the Gold
Country RV Campground
in Pine Grove, California.
The area was inhabited by the Giant Burgers - best place for
Northern Sierra Indians, who
a great burger?
occupied areas along creeks,
spring and seep areas,
including permanent and
seasonal drainages, flat
ridges and terraces.
Therefore, areas along
watercourses are considered
likely locations for prehistoric
cultural resources.
Permanent villages were usually
placed on elevations above seasonal
flood levels. Surrounding areas were
used for hunting and seed, acorn and
grass gathering.
Not much information is available
about the history of Pine Grove.
However, the current boundaries of
Pine Grove include the former mining towns of Clinton and Irishtown. The
town also is home to Indian Grinding Rock State Historical Park. A post
office opened in Pine Grove in 1856.
The town of Jackson, just down the road from Pine Grove was founded in
1848 around a year-round spring. Settlement of the region by American
pioneers was stimulated by the discovery of gold in the Sierra foothills
around 1848.
Although Amador County was an important mining center, its County seat of Jackson was not typical of
early gold camps. Besides being a popular mining spot, it was also a convenient stopping place on the road
from Sacramento to the Southern Mines. The camp became an important supply and transportation center
for the neighboring towns, and by 1850 the population had reached 1,500.
In 1853, Jackson became the county seat of newly formed Amador County, California. Previously, from
1851-1852, it had been the county seat of Calaveras County. Jackson may therefore be the city to have ever
been county seat of two different counties at different times.
Placer mining gave out by the 1860s, replaced by hard rock mining.
One of the townʼs most prominent historical landmarks, the Kennedy
Mine, began operation in 1860; at the time of its closure during World
War II in 1942, it was the deepest gold mine in North America, at 5912
feet. On August 27, 1922, 47 miners became trapped when a fire
broke out in the nearby Argonaut Mine. All 47 men died in the fire but it
wasnʼt until over a year later that the last body was recovered.
Another town of historical note is Volcano. The town is named for
its setting in a bowl-shaped valley which early miners thought was
caused by a volcano.

Friday night featured the “bring your own hot dog” feed

Scamp Camp Far West had six new people joining us this year. During an
announcement time I happened to mention we had two SOB trailers with
us. One of the newbies was thoroughly confused since I hadnʼt explained
what SOB referred to.
Of course, all our experienced “egg” trailer
aficionados know it means “Some Other Brand”!
Another terminology to
be explained is “stickie”. We all know it refers to certain very large (and
sometimes not so large fifth-wheel or motorhomes usually built with frames
covered with sheet aluminum or fiberglass. Some of those “stickie” people
complain that their trailer DOES contain fiberglass. I would have to agree
with that, except “molded fiberglass”?

Earlʼs Diary - Saturday, May 14, 2016
To all my Dedicated Readers, wherever you may be;
Today many of our people were absent from camp. Several traveled to nearby
historical towns. I do know that several others visited the well stocked kitchen
store in downtown Jackson. This store has been a long time fixture of the town. If
this store doesnʼt have what a person is looking for, no one does! A person could
spend several hours wondering through the place. It does help to have an
“Impulse buying filter” firmly in place before entering the doors.
The only planned activities in camp were more sitting, visiting and naps! The
Saturday evening Potluck was the attraction for the day. The group started
gathering at 4:30.

The Saturday evening Potluck - another chance to over eat!
More food???? Is that all
these people do is eat?????
Left Over Potluck for
Sunday evening anyone?.

Several intrepid cooks
displayed their prowess at
dutch over baking

There WAS more food
than anyone could
logically eat. Therefore a
“leftover potluck” was
planned for Sunday
evening.
Theoretically
that should take care of
any leftovers.

Thanks for coming along with
me today. Bye for now - - Earl

Earlʼs Diary - Sunday/Monday, May 15/16, 2016
Dear Dedicated Readers,
"
Scamp Camp Far West is beginning to wind down. About half of the trailers will be
leaving for home today. The other half will take off tomorrow morning. Nothing is
planned for today. Oh YES! The usual sitting, talking, visiting, and napping are on the
dayʼs menu.
There is the “left over” potluck for this evening. Does that mean another chance to
eat??? Of course it does!
We were able to make reservations for the fourth annual Scamp Camp Far West for
next year. The good news is we were able to reserve 29 sites.
Thatʼs about all the DisOrganizing I can handle for this trip. Thanks for coming along
with me. Bye for now "
- - Earl

Trailer Breakdown
Scamp 5er
Scamp 16
Scamp 13
Casita 17
Casita 16
Casita 13
Escape 21
Escape 19
Boler
SOB

1
3
9
8
1
2
1
1
1
2

Post Script:
After I arrived home, that very same week I received two
messages. These egg trailers can be quite addictive. The
couple from San Juan Capistrano proudly announced they have
on order, for an early September date, a new 17ʼ Casita SD.
Also arrived, almost before I arrived home on Monday, the young
couple from San Jose had found a 2001 Casita for sale that was
located in Colorado.. They are now on a 17 day trip to pick it up.
I even received a photo of their new (to them) purchase.

